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Consecration of the newly extended graveyard
on Sunday 17th August 2014 by the Bishop of Buckingham
thanks to Sue & Peter Willis for the photo
View other village photos on the Bow Brickhill website
Www.bowbrickhill.com

The Village News is hand delivered to over 300 homes in Bow Brickhill
Joint Editors: Gill Cannell & Sally Robinson
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Bow Brickhill : All Saints

September

September
7th

6.00 p.m.

Songs of Praise

14th

11.00 a.m. Family Service

21st

9.00 - 11.00 a.m. Church
open

28th

9.00 a.m. Holy Communion
(Sung)

Little Brickhill : St Mary Magdalene
September
7th
21st

Great Brickhill : St Mary the Virgin

9.00 a.m Holy Communion
11.00 a.m. Family Service

7th

11.00 a.m. Holy Communion

14th

9.00 a.m. Holy Communion

21st

6.00 p.m. Evensong

28th

11.00 a.m. Harvest Family
Service

Stoke Hammond : St Luke
September
7th

11.00 a.m. Family Service

14th

9.00 a.m. Holy Communion

21st

9.00 a.m. Harvest Holy
Communion

28th

9.00 a.m. Morning Worship

Prayers for healing
Monthly meetings are held at the Rectory in Great Brickhill
- email rector@brickhillchurches.org.uk or tel 01525 261062
House Communion
A service of Holy Communion for residents of Bow Brickhill is held on most Thursday
mornings in the village.
Transport can be arranged. If you would like to attend, please phone Cynthia on MK 642878

Contact details for the Rector:
Tel: (01525) 261062
Address: The Rectory, 10 Pound Hill, Great Brickhill MK17 9AS

The email address for All Saints Church, Bow Brickhill is:
bowbrickhillchurch@gmail.com
Emails to this address will go direct to the Rector and to the Church Wardens
The Benefice website which serves across all 3 parishes is:
http://www.brickhillschurches.org.uk
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CHURCH FLOWERS
& CLEANING ROTA
September

Flowers

Cleaning

7th
14th

R Parker
——“——

P Hewitson
——“—––

21st
27th
31st

S Pepper
——“——
——“——

S Robinson
——“——
——“——

The 100th anniversary of the declaration of WW1 was commemorated in the village
in early August.
The launch of our new publication entitled ‘Bow
Brickhill During the Great War’ coincided with a traditional Edwardian Tea held in the Church Hall. Thank
you to the ASTRA boys who repaired the floor, our
members who prepared the hall and made sandwiches, cakes, scones and jam, residents for the generous loan of precious memorabilia, the school for sharing their work, all our readers, the guests who listened
so intently all afternoon and the church for the use of the hall. After costs, we were
able to donate £125 to the British Legion Poppy Appeal.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE

22nd September 2014
Copy for the September issue should be sent to:
Sally
Gill

“Lights Out”

email: sallyhawtin@hotmail.co.uk
email: candishtowers@gmail.com

We would like to thank Walter & Jean Taylor for their generous
donation towards the newsletter costs with belated congratulations
for their Diamond Wedding Anniversary

A group of residents shared a moment of reflection at 11 pm on August
4th at The War Memorial on the village green. The names of the men
who fought and/or had fallen during both world wars were solemnly
read out on a beautiful moonlit night. The lamp was blown out as the
school clock struck making for a moving and poignant occasion. Thank
you to whoever lit the single hurricane light at 10.00 pm and to those
who complied with ‘Lights Out’.

Thank
you

If you are able to help with a contribution towards the cost of the Newsletter please
send it to:

The next meeting of the history group is at the Church Hall on Wednesday 3rd September at 7.30 pm. All are welcome.

Andrea Spurdle, the PCC treasurer at 42A Station Road, Bow Brickhill
Cheques should be made payable to: Bow Brickhill Parish Church

Wanted!.....
….. Silver Tipped Walking Stick—
Stick—

DOG FOULING

Records show that at the end of World War 1 each service and ex-service man in
the village (a total of 59) were presented with a silver mounted walking stick engraved with the recipient’s initials.
We would love to see one, have you or your family anything of this description
tucked in the back of a cupboard or do you have a photograph or a memory of the
same?

Please note that the BBPC has received several complaints about dogs
fouling on the playing field and being allowed to run across the field off
the lead. Both of these practices are not allowed and there are notices
to this effect clearly displayed at the entrance to the field.
Those who are ignoring this code of behaviour when walking their dogs should be
aware that if the situation does not improve then more formal measures will be
adopted to address this antisocial problem and the people who cause it.

The history group would love to hear from you.
Please contact Sue 372376 sue@bowbrickhill.com or Mary 647003 marypreen@gmail.com
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ALL SAINTS LUNCH CLUB

Woburn Sands Library is now open on Tuesday evenings between 6pm and 8pm.

The September meeting of the lunch club will be on Sunday 21st at the
church hall at 12.30pm when we will be celebrating our 10th birthday!

The Library will be run by local volunteers offering a limited service,
who have been trained by Milton Keynes Council.

The club was formed in 2004 with the aim of providing a good lunch and fellowship
in a friendly atmosphere and new guests are always welcome, particularly any one
who lives alone, to join us and enjoy some company and share a traditional Sunday
lunch. Transport to and from the hall is available.

Cllr David Hopkins (ward member for Danesborough & Walton) was joined by Cllr
Brian White, Mayor of Milton Keynes and Cllr Mike Geddes (Mayor of Woburn
Sands) to celebrate the extended hours.

Please contact Kay or Stuart Leeming on 372032 to book in or if you would like any
further information.

Cllr Hopkins said: “The extension of opening hours to include Tuesday evenings is
in response to demand from within the community and represents a further step forward in the development of this much valued community facility.”

WEDNESDAY CHURCH HALL DROP-INS

ANGLIAN WATER EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Do you enjoy meeting up with others for a chat over a cup of tea or coffee?
If so, drop in to the church hall on Wednesday afternoon September 10th anytime
between 2.30pm and 4.30pm.

The village recently had an emergency regarding sewage and it was quite difficult
to contact Anglian Water because the number 145 145 number is only manned
during office hours.

THREE PARISHES BUS TRIP

So in the event of emergencies the numbers you can use are 0800 145145 or 0800
771881 or 03457 145145.

The Three Parishes Bus Trips are open to all parishioners aged 60 or
over living in Bow Brickhill, Woburn Sands or Wavendon.

There is also the option of calling Milton Keynes Council out of hours emergency
number 01908 226699

The next bus trips (open to residents of the village aged 60+) are:
September 17th - Richmond
October 22nd - Banbury

"The truth is, however rich people get, they hate paying tax. Some live abroad
for a year or years at a time just to avoid it.
Bizarre really - desperate economic migrants are driven to leave their homeland
because of poverty; tax exiles are driven overseas by their wealth.”

The cost is £8 and the coach will leave at 9.00 a.m. (Non-parishioners may have
tickets for £9.50 if seats are available.)

Clint Patrick Black (born February 4, 1962) is an American country music singersongwriter, record producer, multi-instrumentalist and occasional actor

Tickets are available from Ron and Sylvia Fox on 378289. The fare is £8 and the
coach pick-up points in Bow Brickhill are Church Road and Station Road bus stop.

STRANGE FOOD FACTS FROM QI …..
A pint of milk in a supermarket can contain milk from over a thousand different
cows.

SONGS OF PRAISE SERVICE
Sunday September 7th
Instead of our usual evensong service on Sunday 7th September we
will be holding a ‘Songs of Praise’ service at 6.00pm in the church.

95% of all avocados in shops are descended from one tree grown by a Milwaukee
postman in 1926
Twice as many forks as knives are sold in the UK: Britons increasingly eat with just a
fork

Do join us for an enjoyable evening of favourite hymns, readings
and choir anthems and stay for a glass of wine after the service.

One in five doner kebabs in the UK poses a “significant” threat to public health
3
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MILTON KEYNES HOSPITAL

Thought for the Month: Matthew, Chapter 5, verses 14 & 15
You are the light that shines for the world to see. You are like a city built
on a hill that cannot be hidden. People don’t hide a lamp under a bowl.
They put it on a lampstand. Then the light shines for everyone in the
house. In the same way, you should be a light for other people. Live so
that they will see the good things you do and praise your Father in heaven.

I think it is important to respond to the recent report about
possible future changes to Milton Keynes Hospital.
We are dismayed that some of our political opponents have
chosen to make unnecessarily alarmist comments about the
health review that is taking place. While it is the case that
the distribution of clinical services is being reviewed, we
have a high confidence that this will lead to an enhancement of clinical care that
Milton Keynes Hospital provides.

Bow Brickhill History Society Present
The Bow Brickhill Feast Saturday 8th November 2014
Traditional Pork and Bow Brickhill Pudding

Since the foundation of the NHS, it has always been the case that not every hospital can provide 100% of treatments and that some hospitals will be centres of excellence for particular treatments. For example, it is a well-established practice that
if a Milton Keynes patient requires specialist cardiac treatment then that will be
provided at the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford. With the increased demand on
NHS services and the ever-expanding range of treatments that can be provided, it is
sensible periodically to review which hospitals provide which services. While overall spending on the NHS continues to rise under this Government and we have seen
an increase in the number of clinical staff, we must always be vigilant in ensuring
that the money is spent as well as is possible.

Stalls, Games and Entertainment
Venue to be confirmed.
If you represent a local organisation who would like to run a stall in aid of your
funds or a charity please contact:
Sue 372376 sue@bowbrickhill.com or Mary 647003 marypreen@gmail.com
Please Save the Date!
MK HERITAGE OPEN DAY and SPONSORED ‘RIDE AND STRIDE’ – September 13th

Our two local members of Parliamnet, Iain Stewart & Mark Lancaster believe Milton Keynes Hospital will not only remain a major hospital but that its status will be
enhanced. For example, in the next few months a new cancer treatment centre and
a new medical teaching centre will open; and they are already seeing a noticeable
increase in the number of top clinicians applying to work at our Hospital. These
would not be happening if the hospital was going to be seriously “downgraded”.

As part of the Milton Keynes Heritage Open Weekend and for those
taking part in the Bucks Historic Churches Trust Sponsored ‘Ride and
Stride’ the church will be open on Saturday September 13th from
10.00am to 5.00pm.
There will be photographs on display and refreshments available so do come along
to see the restoration work recently completed on the church and climb the tower
for stunning views of the surrounding countryside.

Specifically on A&E, we continue to lobby the Chancellor and the Health Secretary
for a commitment to provide the capital funding for the new, expanded A&E department that we, the Citizen and many others have been campaigning for. We
hope to have a positive announcement on that front soon.

If you would like to take part in the sponsored ride please contact John Wales on
373907 for further details and a sponsor form and if you are able to help by providing a cake, serving refreshments or manning the tower on the day please contact
Kay Leeming on 372032.

In the meantime, our two Milton Keynes MP’s shall continue to work with the hospital management team, ably led by Chief Executive, Joe Harrison, and the new
Chair, the Labour Peer Baroness Wall, and other interested organisations to secure
the best care for patients in Milton Keynes.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
On Sunday Oct 12th at 11.00am our Harvest Festival Family Service will be at the
church. Come along and join in the celebration. Gifts of produce are welcome. Refreshments will be served after the service.

David Hopkins / Alice Bramall / Victoria Hopkins
July 2014

FORTHCOMING EVENT – Autumn Bazaar Saturday November 15th
11
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The Pavilion

The pub is now open for food and drinks under
temporary management

Do you want to hold a party at the Pavilion?
The Pavilion is available to hire for residents (and non-residents) at a
very competitive rate

Phone No to be advised when re-connected
Below is how the farewell collection for Denise, Simon & Rhys was distributed:

should you wish to get available dates or hire rates

We presented Denise with a bouquet of flowers and gave Denise & Simon a pair of engraved
wine glasses and a silver engraved photo frame containing the Wheatsheaf postcard together with a cash gift of £200 to share and we gave Rhys a silver engraved tankard and a
cash gift of £60.
The disbursement of the funds collected was as follows:
Engraved gifts – photo frame, glasses and tankard - £115 : Flowers - £15 : Postcard - £5 :
Cash S & D - £200 : Rhys - £60 : Total raised £395

Please contact Debbie Mayer on 01908 631007

BOW BRICKHILL DURING THE GREAT WAR : September 18th 1917
BLACKBERRIES – Mr. W.E. Burton has received instructions from Aylesbury that
during the blackberry season the school children are to be given two half days
each week for gathering blackberries. These will be used in jam-making for the
soldiers and sailors. The children will be paid one penny for every pound gathered. Bletchley has been made a collecting centre for the surrounding villages,
with Mr. J.H. Shardlow as organiser. Bucks. is trying to gather 1000 tons of blackberries. It is stated that owing to their medicinal qualities they are essential to
the Army.

I think everyone got to sign the farewell cards with their own special messages and the gifts
and cards were presented to them with an entertaining and eloquent speech from Alan P.
at a brilliant party on Sunday evening.
Thanks to Denise & Simon for their generous free drink and reduced drink prices on the
night – to Liz and others for the tasty buffet and a big thank you to Mary for sorting out the
purchase and collection of the gifts.

This is one of the fascinating extracts from the new booklet published by the History Society. Entitled “Bow Brickhill During the Great War”, it chronicles World War
I in the village, as reported by the North Bucks Times, the Parish Council minutes,
and the School Log Books. It costs £2.99 and is available from any of the following:

The pub certainly feels as if it has lost its heart at the moment but hopefully it won’t be long
before we can get it thriving again.

WOBURN SANDS QUARTERLY LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET

Mary Preen 365374 email marypreen@gmail.com
Sue Malleson 373276 email sue@bowbrickhill.com
Gill Cannell 373602 email candishtowers@gmail.com

The first market will be held in the High Street Woburn Sands on
Sunday 14th September 10am till 2pm
Please support this new venture

WI … In July, members met at Walton Hall for a walk around and talk

Confirmed stalls so far include: Handbag & crafts - Honey - Pot plants
& herbs - in season veg - Jams & chutneys - Printing services - Crayfish
delicacies

on the OU gardens, led by Alan Marham, the Grounds and Safety Manager. This proved a fascinating tour, informative and inspiring, and included the Jennie Lee savannah planting, the newt hibernation area,
Horlock beds, Legacy walled garden, RAF hut grasses and Zen garden. Alan answered many questions during the course of the walk and members went home
with many new ideas for their own gardens.

ASTRA 500 : Draw Results for June & July

BADMINTON FOR FUN …...
I’m keen to start up a group of people who’d like to play a game of badminton
regularly, preferably once a week. Bletchley Leisure Centre, who have six courts for
hire, would be my preference for venue, as it’s the closest. I haven’t played for
about 4 years, so I’m a bit rusty, and would prefer not to join a club. Anyone who is
interested, please let me know. Gill, email candishtowers@gmail.com; tel. 373602.
5

The results of the June draw for the ASTRA 500 Club are:
1st prize: Jayne Buck
ticket No 193
2nd prize: Kay Leeming
ticket No 26
3rd prize: Tim Hill
ticket No 79

£33.25
£23.28
£9.98

The results of the July draw for the ASTRA 500 Club are:
1st prize: Demetrius Nicolas-Fanourakis ticket No 136
2nd prize: Tim Hill
ticket No 79
3rd prize: Mark Snelus,
ticket No 49

£32.25
£22.58
£ 9.68
10

News from Bill the Postman ……...

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

I am recovering well from my hip replacement, as the weeks have passed, my leg is
getting stronger probably helped with advice from my wife Jan and from frequent
trips to the gym!

SEPTEMBER
Monday 1st

Line Dance

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Wednesday 3rd

BB History Society

Church Hall

7.30 p.m.

Thursday 4th

Youth Club

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Sunday 7th

Songs of Praise

Church

6.00 p.m.

Monday 8th

Line Dance

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Wednesday 10th

Drop-In Afternoon
Rainbows
Brownies

Church Hall
Church Hall
Church Hall

2.30 - 4.30 p.m.
5.00 - 6.00 p.m.
6.15 - 7.30 p.m.

Thursday 11th

Parish Council Meeting

Pavilion

7.30 p.m.

Saturday 13th

“Ride & Stride”

Church

10.00 a.m.- 5.00 p.m.

Monday 15th

Line Dance

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Wednesday 17th

Three Parishes Coach Trip
Rainbows
Brownies
Buckaneers Model Club

Richmond
Church Hall
Church Hall
Pavilion

9.00 a.m.
5.00 - 6.00 p.m.
6.15 - 7.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m.

Thursday 18th

Youth Club

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Sunday 21st

All Saints Lunch

Church Hall

12.00 for 12.30 p.m.

Monday 22nd

Line Dance

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Wednesday 24th

Rainbows
Brownies

Church Hall
Church Hall

5.00 - 6.00 p.m.
6.15 - 7.30 p.m.

Thursday 25th

ASTRA 500 Club Draw

Wheatsheaf

8.00 p.m.

Monday 29th

Line Dance
Pavilion
7.00 p.m.
WI - Outing to Denman College (in place of Thurs 25th meeting)

On September 9th I will be officially retiring from the Royal Mail. I love not having
to get up ridiculously early or tramp around the village in the wet! But, Bow
Brickhill was my ‘office‘ for 38 years, what started out as a job became a huge part
of my life. I loved my job. I made so many friends, enjoyed village gossip and I
really miss you all.
I have sent £100 to help cover the cost of the village newsletter, please accept this
donation with my love and thanks. I still get a copy every month and it helps me to
keep up with village life. I have already booked my tickets to the Bow Brickhill
Feast in November and hope to catch up with your news on that occasion.
With thanks for all your good wishes.

Bill

(What a generous donation and how much he is still missed by us all. Glad to hear
you are recovering well from your operation Bill and best wishes from us all for your
forthcoming retirement. We look forward to seeing you at the Bow Brickhill Feast.)

HARVEST SUPPER
The Annual Harvest Supper will take place at the Church Hall on
Friday 10th October at 7pm.
Everyone is welcome and tickets at £6 for an adult and £15 for a
family ticket will be on sale shortly. To book please contact:
Brenda Goodger tel. 372172 email mail@bgoodger.plus.com

MP Window Cleaning
Great Prices and Friendly Service
Fully Insured
Windows, Frames and Doors cleaned
Water fed poles
Domestic and Commercial
Conservatory Roofs and Gutters cleaned

OCTOBER
Wednesday 1st

Rainbows
Brownies

Church Hall
Church Hall

5.00 - 6.00 p.m.
6.15 - 7.30 p.m.

Thursday 2nd

Youth Club

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Monday 6th

Line Dance

Pavilion

7.00 p.m.

Contact Matt on: Phone - 01908 411 400 or Mobile - 07852 273947
(Matt has been cleaning windows in the village for over five years)
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Roving Supper - Saturday 27th September
This is the last call for participants for the Roving Supper - please let Sue know if
you want to take part - 01908 372376 or malleson@bowbrickhill.com - by 7th
September at the latest. Include your telephone number, your email and your
name in any message.
It's great fun and if you've never taken part, now's the time. For just £5 you will
enjoy a sumptuous feast in great company. All you will have to do is prepare one
course of the meal for some of the participants and you'll have a couple of weeks’
notice - so there's plenty of time to plan your culinary creation. No-one except
the organiser (Mike Hallett) will know where they are going because, apart from
the starting venue, instructions are given out on the night; that's all part of the
plan.

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH
Community Speed Watch engages the community in addressing speed
related offending. Local volunteers join together and monitor traffic
speeds at identified road locations in the community.
The main objectives are:
• To secure a reduction in vehicle speeds to prevent collisions.
• To improve quality of life
• To raise public awareness to inappropriate speed.
For the Speed Watch equipment to be deployed, one member of Thames Valley
Police and two volunteers from the community are required. The location for the
deployment is selected by the resident and deployment is usually between one and
two hours. Vehicles seen speeding are logged and letters of advice are sent to the
offending motorist. The training required is approximately four hours carried out at
Newport Pagnell police office. If you would like to get involved, please contact
PCSO Rob Dabnor - Robert.Dabnor@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Above is our local well known Bow Brickhill band led by Joe Carter

Bow Brickhill Youth Club …...
starts its autumn programme at the Pavilion on 4th September. As
usual, we’ll be meeting on the first and third Thursday of every
month to provide fun, games and friendship to all children aged 9
to 16 living in and around Bow Brickhill.

Answering machine message, "I am not available right now, but thank you for caring
enough to call. I am making some changes in my life. Please leave a message after the
beep. If I do not return your call, you are one of the changes."
~~~~~
My wife and I had words, but I didn't get to use mine.
~~~~~
Frustration is trying to find your glasses without your glasses.
~~~~~
Blessed are those who can give without remembering and take without forgetting.

The cost is £2 for the two hour session from 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. If you have children who’d be interested in joining, why not bring them along for a taster session,
absolutely free?
And if you’d like to help out, please contact either Shaz Siddiqui on 07817 535343
or Becs Abery on 07411 000478.
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